Epithelial cell interaction in air-liquid interface culture.
A novel culture method has been developed to study the interaction of epithelial cells in the absence of a solid substratum. Starting with either a single cell suspension or aggregates, cells were floated at the interface of air and liquid culture medium. Two epithelial cell lines have been studied in this system: Madin-Darby canine kidney cells (MDCK), and a rat bladder tumor cell line (NBT-II). Starting with a single cell suspension of MDCK, the floating cells coalesced in 24 h into sheets of cells. The cells were morphologically polarized with the apical surface facing the liquid medium. Domes were observed regularly in these sheets of cells. NBT-II cells migrated actively from aggregates at the air-liquid interface. In this floating culture, NBT-II cells produced extensive cell processes similar to those seen in cells grown on a solid surface. Because cells at the air-liquid interface lack a solid substratum for adhesion, cell membrane processes such as lamellapodia, retraction fibers, pseudopods, and long, intercellular connections can only exert a tension equal to or less than the surface tension of the liquid. Dimethyl sulfoxide 2% stimulated desmosome formation in floating NBT-II cells, resulting in a cribriform pattern in the sheet of cells. This method of interface can lead to new understanding of morphogenesis of epithelial cells, and the mechanism of cell motility and formation of cell processess.